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PERRY’S VICTORY ON LAKE ERIE
(Commodore Perry in the Midst of Battle Shifts His Flag From One Battered

Ship to Another)

From the fainting by Wm, H. Powell in the Capitol

WHILE America’s chief glory in the Y7ar of 1812 was

thus gained upon the ocean, there was much desperate

fighting done also upon land, chiefly along the Ca-

nadian border. At first the United States Government thought

it could easily conquer Canada
;
but the British regular troops

there, aided by the Indians, repelled the American advance

and for a time seemed likely to reconquer all the vast region

west of the Allegheny Mountains.

The tide of victory, however, turned in America’s favor

when Commodore Perry won his famous victory on Lake Erie.

The opposing armies lay on either side of the lake. Supremacy
depended upon which side could hold control of the water.

Each built vessels and gathered such force as it could, the pre-

ponderance both in numbers of ships and cannon lying with

the Canadians. Notw'ithstanding this. Perry attacked the

enemy vigorously. His strongest vessel, on which he had
hoisted his flag of command, was soon so battered that not a

gun could be fired from her. Perry then shifted in a little

rowboat, crossing the open waters in the midst of the crash of

battle, and raised his flag on another vessel. This ship he

pressed into the front of the fight, and he finally sank or cap-

tured every one of the enemy. As a result of this decisive vic-

tory all western Canada lay open to attack by the Americans.
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TECUMSEH’S DEATH
(Fall of America's Ablest Indian Enemy at the Battle of the Thames)

From the historical series by Alonzo Chappell

TECUMSEH was by far the most dangerous Indian foe

the Americans ever encountered. Even before the ac-

tual outbreak of the AYar of 1812, the English had been
stirring up the Indians of the North-AA'est Territory to attack

the Americans. Tecumseh, the leading Indian chief, planned

a wide confederacy among all his people. While he was ab-

sent persuading the Indians of the South to join him, an
American army, under General Harrison, attacked Tecum-
seh ’s own tribe and defeated it. Thus temporarily cheeked,

the chief awaited the outbreak of the AA’’ar of 1812 and then

induced all his race to join the English. The combined
strength of savage Indians and sturdy Britons made them mas-

ters of almost all the AA'est, until Perry’s victory on Lake
Erie gave the Americans their opportunity to invade Canada.

General Harrison led them, and a most bitter battle was fought

on the banks of the Thames River in Canada.

The British troops on this occasion were ill led and accom-

plished little ; but Tecumseh succeeded in rousing his Indians

to a frenzy of fury in which they fought in utter recklessness.

Thus the battle long seemed doubtful
;
but at length Tecumseh

himself was shot down. His death demoralized his followers

and they took to bight. Their strength had depended solely

on their one great hero; when he fell, America was lord of all

the AA'est. General Harrison by this victory also conquered

western Canada, though England received it back at the end
of the war.
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MACDONOUGH’S VICTORY ON LAKE CHAMPLAIN
(The Americans Repel a Formidable Invasion From Canada)

From a painting bg the American artitit, J. O. Davidson

During the first years of the War of 1812, England did

little about attacking the United States by land
;
be-

cause she had her hands filled full in Europe by her war
against Napoleon. By 1814, however, Napoleon was over-

thrown, and the English Government eagerly summoned most

of her veteran troops from European battle fields, and de-

spatched them to America, hoping to crush the United States

completely and perhaps reduce the land once more to its for-

mer colonial condition.

Three strong British expeditions were therefore in this

crucial year of 1814 launched almost simultaneously against

America. One landed in Chesapeake Bay. Some of its troops

by an unexpected raid burned Washington, but they were

afterward repulsed, and the expedition withdrew with little

practical accomplishment. A second and stronger force was
meanwhile despatched to invade the northern States from
Canada by way of Lake Champlain. Finding themselves

bravely opposed along the shores of Lake Champlain by the

militia of New York and Vermont, the English built a power-

ful fleet upon the lake to help them to victory. The Ameri-
cans hastily prepared a much feebler s<iuadron under Commo-
dore Macdonough. This was attacked by the Britons

;
but

after hours of fiercest fighting, Macdonough ’s ships either de-

stroyed or captured every vessel of the enemy. The English,

army then abandoned its invasion in despair and marched
back to Canada. Thus again had American seamanship and
valor defeated the Britons on their chosen element.
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JACKSON AT NEW ORLEANS
(Repulse of England’s Veterans by Jackson’s Backwoodsman)

From a painting hg the American artist, D. M. Carter

The third and strongest of the expeditions sent out by
England to coiKjuer America in 1814 was composed of

veterans of Wellington’s celebrated army. They were

directed against New Orleans, for the purpose of seizing con-

trol of the entire I\Iississipi)i valley. The United States gen-

eral in command in the Par South was Andrew Jackson, a

frontiersman and noted Indian fighter. He had no regular

troops at his command
;
but he hastily gathered several thou-

sand of his woodsman friends, and marched them to the de-

fense of New Orleans. Jackson entrenched his men behind

bales of cotton, Avhich by their soft yet clinging fiber proved

an excellent defense against bullets. Tbe English army did

not all gather at New Orleans until January of 1815
;
then,

rather despising their unti-ained opponents, they attempted

to carry the American entrenchments by a bayonet charge.

Thrice the Britons charged heroically almost up to Jackson’s

lines, and thrice they were driven back. The fire of the fron-

tiersmen was deadly. IMore than two thousand of the Britons,

including their general, were .slain, and the survivors of the

expedition hastily abandoned the dangerous neighborhood

and sailed away.

This battle of New Orleans was really as unnecessary as it

was tragic
;
for the two countries had agreed to terms of peace

a fortnight before it took place. But the .slow communications
of those days had left both Jackson and his opponents in igno-

rance that the Avar was over.
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SETTLEMENT OF THE PACIFIC COAST
(The Canadian Fur-traders Seize Astoria From the Americans)

From a fainting by the American artist, W, Montague Cary

The War of 1812 extended even to that far off and then

almost unknown region, the Pacific Coast. As early as

1804 the United States Government had sent out an ex-

pedition to penetrate the wilderness beyond the Rocky Moun-
tains. The explorers had scaled the snowy passes of the moun-
tain ranges and reached the coast at the mouth of the mighty
Oregon or Columbia River. They brought back reports of

many fur-bearing animals, and so a fur trade had sprung up.

The New York merchant, Astor, sent out frontiersmen, who
made their headquarters at Astoria near the Pacific coast.

Canadian fur-traders also penetrated into this far-off

region, and the War of 1812 offered excuse to these rival pio-

neers to fight one another. The Canadians came unexpectedly

in force to Astoria and compelled the surrender of the post.

This little conflict was not even heard of by the governments
of England and the United States, so no re-transfer of the

captured trading-post was arranged in the peace treaty which
closed the war. Thirty years later, however, the tremendous
value of this western region was better understood, and the

two countries almost came to blows again as to which should

own the region in which Astoria had been the earliest settle-

ment.
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OUR PRESIDENTS OF THE MIDDLE PERIOD
(Leaders of the Nation During the Party Strife Between 1825 and 1845)

Prepared especially for the present work

The political “era of good feeling” which had kept Jef-

ferson’s followers in power for a quarter century,

passed away with President Monroe. A new genera-

tion grew up in the United States, men who had never felt

the tyranny of a king and had thus no fear of oppression from

a strong central government. Under the leadership of Henry
Clay, these men took many steps toward the strengthening of

the nation at the expense of the State governments. Grad-

ually the people became divided on this fundamental question,

and political campaigns grew bitter. John Quincy Adams
became our sixth President in 1825 as the champion of the

“national” or strong government party, while the radical

“democrats,” who insisted on State power, followed General

Andrew Jackson, the “hero of New Orleans.”

So strong did Jack.son’s party grow that Adams was de-

feated after a single term; and Jackson not only held the

Presidency for eight years, hut passed it on to his chief lieu-

tenant, Van Buren. Van Buren was, however, defeated after

a single term by the “national” party. They recognized that

Jackson’s power had been largely due to his personal popu-

larity as a suece.ssful general
;
hence they also sought for a

“hero” candidate from the \Yar of 1812 and nominated and
elected General Harrison the victor over Tecumseh. Harri-

son, a very old man, died .soon after his election, so was suc-

ceeded by his Vice-President, Tyler, as the tenth ruler of our

nation.
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MONTEREY
(General Taylor Directing the First Battle of the Mexican War)

From the historical series hij Alonzo Chappell

The war with Mexico came upon our country quite sud-
denly in the year 1845. All through President Tyler’s
administration, the country known as Texas had been

clamorous for admission to the United States. Texas had been
originally part of INIexico, but had been settled by our own
hardy frontiersmen from the North. In 1836 these settlers
had revolted against IMexican oppression, had declared Texas
independent, and had maintained their freedom by repelling
every Mexican army sent against them. They then applied
tor adniKssion to our Union as a new State; but the Mexican
Goyernnidit persisted that it would yet subdue these rebels
and noGfied our Government that the welcoming of Texas into
our Union would be regarded as an act of war against Mexico.
So President Tyler refused the appeal of the Texans, and the
Presidential election for 1845 turned largelv on this issue
Polk was nominated by the party that favored Texas, and was
elected. So the last act of Tyler’s admini.st ration was to ac-
cept the popular verdict and accept Texas as a State of our
Union.

Mexico declared war. The United States sent troops under
General laylor to Texas; and after repulsing the Mexicans in
two smaller engagements, he besieged them in Monterey. Af-
ter a careful and well-conducted siege, Taylor stormed and
captured Monterey in September of 1846. This victory made
him master of all northern iMexico.
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PUEBLA
(General Scott Salutes His Soldiers in the Moment of Their Victory)

After a painting by the American artist, II, Chapin

T PIE main assault upon Mexico in this war was not de-

livered from the north, where the vast distances which
had to be marched across unknown wildernesses offered

a gigantic obstacle. An American beet opened the way to the
heart of the country, to its capital, the City of Mexico, by at-

tacking its seaport, Vera Cruz. As soon as Vera Cruz was
captured, an American army was landed there, and set out in
April of 1847 to fight its way inland to the Mexican capital.
This city lay beyond a wall of mountains, supposedly impreg-
nable. The leading European students of the art of war
united in declaring that our (iovernment had undertaken an
utterly impossible task in attempting to force these mountain
passes in face of a fiery and determined enemy.

But our commander-in-chief, (Jeneral Scott, was among the
\ery greatest of our nation s military leaders. He inspired
his devoted soldiers with his own energy and resolution. They
fought their way up the mountain roads in face of almost in-
credible odd.s, and finally captured the chief of the mountain
defenses at Puebla. Here, after a furious struggle, the last
of the ^Mexicans were put to flight. Scott and his men, strong
in their mutual devotion, had accomplished the first stage of
their stupendous task. They .stood unoppo.sed upon the sum-
mit of the Mexican tableland ready for the march again.st the
still distant capital. At Puehla therefore they rested through
the heat of summer before advancing to the final attack.
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CHAPULTEPEC
(The Americans Storm the Strongest of the Mexican Forts)

From the noted American painting by James Walker

S
COTT and his men inarched forth from Puebla in August,

1847. One by one the defenses of the City of Mexico fell

before the advance of these determined Americans. Last

and strongst of all the capital’s fortresses was the great castle

of Chapultepec, set high upon almost inaccessible cliffs. The
storming of this stronghold was one of the most remarkable

feats of war ever accomplished. The surrounding region was
all a swamp, and the United States troops had to march to

the assault along narrow causeways fully exposed to the tire

of the enemy.

Scott himself took personal command of the men to lead

them forward. Every soldier was a hero. Lieutenant Jack-

son, afterward the celebrated General Stonewall Jackson in

the War of ’61, commanded a battery in the assault on Cha-

pultepec. Having dragged his guns forward to a most ex-

posed position in full face of the castle, he assured his men
there was no danger, and to prove it continued to walk calmly

back and forth in front of his own guns. A Mexican cannon

ball passed fairly between his feet plowing up the earth

around him. “See,” he said calmly, “lam not hurt. It is not

dangerous.” By men such as this, Chapultepec was stormed

and captured, and its guns were turned against the last de-

fenses of the capital, the walls and houses of the city itself.
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GRANT IN MEXICO
(Bombarding the Mexican Capital)

From a painlimj by the American artist, J. Steeple Davis

A t the storniing of Chapultepec small detachments of the

Americans pursued the Hying Mexicans up to the very

walls of their capital, and even began an assault upon
the city itself. One such little incident that has be(!bme his-

torical was the case of Lieutenant Ulysses Grant, who was to

become General and President in later years. Grant, in com-

mand of a single howitzer, hurried it along the roads after the

Mexicans, hoping to enter the gates of the city with them by
his close pursuit. The gates, however, were barred against

him
;
so, noting a mill which overlooked the city wall, he and

his followers dragged their little cannon up the stairs of the

mill and from an upper window began bombarding the Mexi-

can capital upon their own account, alone and with a single

gun.

Gradually other American troops gathered around the city,

and two days later (September 14, 1847) it surrendered. Gen-

eral Scott dictated his own terms of peace. The freedom of

Texas was acknowledged by the Mexicans
;
and they also ceded

to the United States almost half their nominal territory, all

the great wilderness from which we have since blocked out

our rich south-western States, California, Colorado, Texas and
the rest. Thus our country’s present extent consists chiefly of

three vast strips of about equal size : The original region ceded

to us by England after the Revolution, the middle west pur-

chased from France under the name of Louisiana, and the far

west conquered from Mexico.
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THE CONQUEST OF THE ROCKY MOUNTAINS
(Fremont and His Exploring Party Scale the ^'Backbone'* of Our Continent)

From a print of FremonVs time

The results to the United States from the triumphant

success of the IMexican War were remarkable and quite

unforeseen. The earlier generation of Americans had
not valued the far distant Pacific coast, and had no thought of

conquering it. Just befoi e the beginning of the Mexican War
our Government sent Captain John Fremont with an explor-

ing party to pierce the vast wilderness southwest of the

Pocky iMountains and see if it held any region fit for settle-

ment. The party spent two years in the depths of the un-

known. Guided by Indians they scaled the Rocky Mountains,

the summit of our northern continent, planted the United

States flag upon the crest, and then pushed onward to the

I’acific coast.

Fremont reached San Francisco, then a tiny Mexican set-

tlement, just as the IMexican War broke out. There were some
United States frontiersmen there, fur-ti’aders chiefly; and
these, with Fremont’s help, seized possession of San Francisco.

They raised a flag of their own, “the Bear flag,’’ and declared

California an independent State like Texas. Then they also

sought admission to the American Union. Their claim of in-

dependence from Mexico was, as we have already seen, ac-

knowledged in the peace treaty, and so California became
part of our Union. The size and strength of our nation was
increased by all the rich and beautiful Pacific Coast States.
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THE GOLD MIGRATION OF ’49
(Emigrants to California Assailed by Indians)

From a painting by the American artist, W, Montague Cary

S
CARCELY had California become part of the United
States when, in 1849, j^told was discovered there. The an-
nouncement of the discovery caused the greatest “gold

rn.sh’’ in the history of the world. From every seaport along
our Atlantic coast ships set out on the long journey around
South America and up the Pacific coast to San Francisco.
That port, from having been a sleepy little Mexican settlement,
jumped almost at a bound into a great city.

1 he sea trip around South America was, however, very
long and very expensive. Far larger numbers of gold-seekers
therefore attempted to reach the West by the direct route
across the prairies and the Rocky Mountains, the path that
Fremont had followed. Caravan after caravan of emigrant
wagons began creeping out acro.ss the almost unknown wilder-
ness. .Many hundreds of the adventurers peri.shed on the road.
Cold and starvation were not their only enemies; for the In-
dians, resenting this whole.sale intrusion upon lands which had
so long been their own, made many ferocious attacks upon the
emigrant trains. Ihus the (lovei'nment found it necessary
to send soldiers into the West. Army posts were established,
from which the troops patrolled the frontier; and many a time
they were summoned suddenly to rescue some party of emi-
grants assailed, as our picture .shows them here, by the swift-
riding Indians. The.se had long learned the use of firearms,
and were now able to meet their white foemen on almost ef4ual
terms.
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The United States—Battle of New Orleans 1609

advanced down Lake Champlain in September, taking the route which Bur-

goyne had once found so disastrous. The militia from New York and Vermont

gathered to oppose them, and with the help of a small force of regular troops,

barred the way at Plattsburg on Lake Champlain, repelling repeated assaults.

There was an American fleet on the lake under Commodore Macdonough
;
and

an English fleet, somewhat stronger and headed by a frigate, was sent to assist

the invasion by destroying Macdonough ’s force. He awaited the assault in

Plattsburg Bay (September ii).

It was a still autumn day, the water was like glass, and the ships were able

to discharge their batteries with deadly accuracy. After a heroic and san-

guinary battle of two hours, every one of the British ships sank or surrendered.

The amazed and despondent English army retreated into Canada, and the great

invasion came to nothing.

Third and most powerful of the contemplated invasions of 1814 was that

against New Orleans. This was headed by General Pakenham, one of England’s

most noted leaders, and he had over ten thousand of the finest troops of the

empire. The opposition which could be gathered against him, seemed even

weaker than that which had checked the Lake Champlain invasion; but at the

head of the Southerners was one of the ablest and most resolute of men. Gen-

eral Andrew Jackson, of Tennessee.

Jackson had been conducting a campaign against the Creek Indians of

Georgia and Alabama. Pmraged by their cruelties, he gave no quarter, and the

war against them was one of extermination, the final battle being fought at the

“ Horseshoe Bend ” of the Tallapoosa River. It lasted five hours and ended in

the death of over six hundred red men, probably half the fighting strength re-

maining to their exhausted nation. hVom the Tallapoosa, Jackson invaded

Florida, where the Spaniards were helping Pingland. Then he hastened to the

defence of New Orleans.

He harl only .some seven thousand militia, but many of them were the hardy

pioneers of Kentucky and Tennessee, men who could both fight and shoot.

He entrenched them behind cotton bales, and Pakenham’s veterans were re-

pulsed with terrible loss (January 8, 1815). Again and again the British

rushed to the attack, but no troops could stand against the deadly fire of the

frontiersmen. Pakenham fell with over two thousand of his men. The Ameri-

can loss was only sixty-two.

Fhe battle of New Orleans, which is still celebrated as a glorious festival

in some of our .States, occurred after a peace had been declared. Both nations

were flissatisfied with the war, ICngland finding it as difficult to conquer us, as

we had found it to master Canaria. The merchants on both sides lamented

the ruin of their ocean trade, in which ships of other nations were rapidly sup-
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planting them. Besides, the causes of quarrel had disappeared. The Euro-

pean peace had removed the necessity for interfering with our traders. Eng-

land was reducing her tremendously expensive navy and had no need of further

sailors. Thus the hated “ Right of Search ” was never again exercised, though

England refused to yield it formally. There really remained no reason for

war, except the mere fact that it existed, and so, on December 24, 1814. a

treaty was signed at Ghent, which said very little about our grievances, and was

no more than a mere agreement to stop fighting.

The general feeling in America was one of joyous relief. We had endured

enough of suffering and privation, and had no desire to have England further

devastate our coasts. The war had taught us modesty
;
and, at the same time,

the truly wonderful showing of our tiny navy and the gallant later efforts of

our land forces had proved the calibre of our people, and raised us much higher

in the general estimation and respect of Europe.

The “Chesapeake” and the “Shannon



Launching the “Clermont” (From a Print of the time)

Chapter XVI

THE GROWTH OF THE COUNTRY
\Authorities : Burgess, “ The Middle Period ’’

;
Wise, “ Seven Decades of the Union ”

; Tucker,
** The Monroe Doctrine ”

; Ormsby, “ History of the Whig Party ”
;
Memoirs of John Quincy Adams ;

”

Schurz, “Henry Clay”; Sumner, “Andrew Jackson” ;
Shepard, “Martin Van Buren ”

; President

Van liuren, “Origin of Political Parties"; Benton, “Thirty Years’ View ”
; Dickens, “American
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*HE powerful, united, and acknowledged nation of 1815

was very different from the thirteen colonies which had

fought for a bare existence in 1775. Our country

had already entered upon that wonderful career of ex-

pansion which has been the amazement of modern

times. Its people, who probably numbered less than

three million in 1770, counted over eight million in

1810; and the growth came not from immigration, but from

natural increase.

Even before the thirteen States agreed to their final Con-

stitution, other communities were knocking at the door, seek-

ing admission to the federation. Vermont had really been an

independent principality during the entire Revolution; but

New York claimed her territory and prevented her reception

into the Union, until all the States yielded their conflicting

land claims. Then Vermont became the fourtccntli State in 1791.

Kentucky was settled by hardy Virginia pioneers, like Daniel Roone.

These resolute dwellers f>f the “ I);;rk and Rloody Ground,” as Kentucky was

named, found themselves alone in the Mississippi valley, an outpost amid tribes

of savage Indians. They were separated from Virginia, and indeeil from all

other Americans, by the wilds of the Appalachian Mountains. Their interests
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were not akin to those of the parent State which claimed their land, and they

demanded separate recognition. Some malcontents even threatened to unite

with England or Spain. Thus as early as 1784 there was some thought of ad-

mitting Kentucky into the Confederation that then existed, and Congress wel-

-comed the new State as soon as Virginia could be brought to assent (1792). A
similar diversity of interest had broken Tennessee from North Carolina, and the

daughter State was admitt^ in 1796.

These three additional members of the Union were thus formed from outly-

ing portions of the original thirteen colonies. But now a new and more im-

portant development appeared. During the Revolution an expedition had been

despatched from Virginia to end the forays of the Indians from the Ohio valley.

The leader, George R. Clark, did this in a most daring manner by capturing

the English forts in the region, the chief of which were at Kaskaskia, an old

French settlement of Illinois, and at Vincennes in Indiana.

Clark’s little force contained scarce two hundred men, but in the peace

treaty with England in 1783 the shrewd Benjamin Franklin made Clark’s pos-

session of the territory a ground for including it within our borders. Of the

region thus acquired. Congress granted large tracts to its disbanded soldiers,

and settlers began flocking thither. Ohio’s first town was Marietta, founded in

1788; but so heavy was the westward flow of immigration that only fifteen

years later Ohio demanded and received admission as our seventeenth State.

In the same year President Jefferson purchased the vast region beyond the

Mississippi, and men for the first time saw the possibility that at some distant

date the new States would outnumber the old.

How very soon this would be accomplished, no man yet dreamed. The

steamboat and the railroad were unknown, and travellers scaled the weary moun-

tains and pierced the endless wilderness on foot or floated down the mighty

rivers upon rafts. In 1807 the steamboat “Clermont” appeared on the Hud-

son River. Other men had before contrived boats propelled by steam, but

these had proved useless toys. Robert Fulton, the builder of the “ Clermont,”

made the steamboat practical. In so doing he gave an immeasurable stimulus

to the progress and prosperity of America. The true means of navigating the

great Western rivers had been found.

The increasing influence of the new districts upon the country at large soon

became manifest. The older States had existed before the Union, and in mo-

ments of anger they were quick enough to talk of destroying it. In the West,

patriotism took a wider range. The new States were the creations of the na-

tion, made from its territory, existent by its will. Moreover, their people were

mostly natives of the East. Once, if not oftener, they had moved from State

to State. Hence it was not possible for them to develop the same passionate
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attachment to a single locality, which distinguished the more stable East.

They were less Ohioans or Kentuckians than they were Americans. Their first

loyalty was to the Union.

The war of 1812 was largely the work of this high-spirited and patriotic

West. It has been called Henry Clay’s war, and Clay was a Kentuckian.

Cautious New England had protested against strife, the Virginian President

Madison had to be forced to it
;
only the West plunged into the maelstrom with

hot-headed ardor and ignorance of what war meant. General Jackson was a

Tennessee citizen, born in Carolina but emigrating westward; and the .final

triumph at New Orleans was achieved by the frontier pioneers.

After 1812 the growth of the country was even more rapid. President

Madison, at the close of his second term of office (1813-1817), was succeeded

by his Secretary of State, James Monroe (1817-1825), almost without opposi-

tion. Monroe was also a Virginian, and envious politicians began to speak

rather bitterly of the “ Virginia dynasty,” but it had become an established tra-

dition that a President’s Secretary of State was the natural “ heir ” to his poli-

cies and his office.

An “Era of Good Feeling” brought all sections of the Union nearer to-

gether. Monroe, a courtly and kindly man, made a tour of the country, an elab-

orate undertaking indeed in those stagecoach days, and he was received every-

where with enthusiastic affection. Our government seemed almost ideal, and

at Monroe’s second election there was no opposing candidate whatever. He
failed of a unanimous election only because a single member of the electoral

college deliberately cast a vote against him, so that the honor of an absolutely

undisputed choice should remain to Washington alone, as a unique distinction.

During Monroe’s presidency, the two leading Western men, Jackson and

Clay, both kept themselves prominently before the nation. Jackson was mili-

tary commander in the South. He fought the Indians of Georgia and Ala-

bama, and when they fled into Florida, which was Spanish territory, he pursued

them thither. This was a violation of international law, and Spain protested.

But the rough and vigorous frontiersman was not to be bound by cobwebs.

Instead of retreating, he seized the Spanish town of Pensacola, lest the Indians

should take shelter there. He also captured and promptly executed two Eng-

lish subjects who were accused of instigating the Indian uprisings.

President Monroe hastened to disavow these acts of his hot-headed gen-

eral, fearing they might involve us in war with both England and Spain
;
but

at heart the President seems to have felt, as did most Americans, a thorough

satisfaction with Jackson’s energetic course. Negotiations for the sale of

Florida had already begun with Spain. During three centuries she had sought

and failed to colonize its wilderness. St. Augustine and Pensacola were the
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only towns within the unknown borders. Moreover, Spain was facing civil war
at home, and rebellion in many of her American colonies. After some demur,
she consented in 1819 to sell Florida for ^5,000,000.

Henry Clay, meanwhile, stood out in Congress as the real leader of the na-

tion. All men in politics were now followers of Jefferson, members of the

widespread Democratic-Republican party
;
but within that body itself, differ-

ences of opinion were begrnning to appear. Clay, the Westerner, was natur-

ally the champion of a strong central government, and gradually his followers

became known as the American, or National, Republicans. A few years later

they were called Whigs, and from them a later generation developed the Re-
publican party of to-day.

Clay introduced the “Protective Tariff”—that is, the policy of making all

foreign goods pay a heavy tax on entering the country, the purpose being to

protect the American merchants and manufacturers from foreign competition.

A second of Clay’s policies was that of having the government build great

roads, leading to the West, and thus help the development of that section.

Both of these measures were Federalist in tone, that is, they gave power and

influence to the central government at the expense of the States
;
but the nation

had begun to feel itself a nation, and gladly followed in Clay’s lead. In an-

other direction, however, the great statesman met with sudden, unexpected, and

most startling opposition.

In 1818 Missouri applied for admission as a State. Except for Louisiana,

there was as yet no State west of the Mississippi. Louisiana had always held

slaves; Missouri desired to legalize slavery within her borders also. The news

came as a thunderclap of warning to the nation. The awful curse of slavery,

which Washington and Jefferson had thought would die, was growing and

spreading like a plague spot, poisoning the land. Sudden, fierce, deadly de-

bate flashed out in Congress. The North arrayed itself against the South.

Jefferson spoke from the honored retirement of his age to declare that the tu-

mult terrified him “ like a fire bell in the night ”
;
he feared it as “the knell of

the Union.”

Clay, being'a Southerner, was on Missouri’s side; but John Quincy Adams,

son of President Adams, stood forth in Congress as the first champion of the

anti-slavery cause. The new State was denied admission. The dispute flared

higher still; threats of disunion once more darkened the nation’s sky. Clay

and his “ American ” followers grew alarmed, and, gathering recruits from both

sides, the great statesman forced through Congress the celebrated “ Missouri

Compromise” (1820). This admitted Missouri as a slave State, but for the

future prohibited slavery west of the Mississippi to the north of the parallel

36° 30', Missouri’s southern boundary.
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Adams, who was Monroe’s Secretary of State, accepted the compromise

“from extreme unwillingness to put the Union to hazard.” President Monroe

signed the bill, and the threatening spectre was laid for twenty years. Men
thought it dead, but we know now that it was only gaining strength wherewith

to work more awful desolation.

The last important event of Monroe’s administration was his enunciation in

1823 of the Monroe Doctrine, which declared that America was for Americans,

and that Europeans could no longer plant colonies and assert new claims to

land anywhere upon the Western Continent. The doctrine really came first

from John Quincy Adams as a warning to Russia, which was attempting to

extend its dominion southward from Alaska. But Monroe then took the mat-

ter from his Secretary’s hands, and in a message to Congress espoused the

principle and proclaimed it to the world.

The retirement of President Monroe left the field very open to new candi-

dates for the office. Adams, as Secretary of State, was the recognized heir.

But he was a stiff, cold man, not personally popular; his anti-slavery attitude

had alienated many Southerners; and the general public regarded Clay as the

real mouthpiece of his party and leader of the nation. Both men were placed

in nomination by their adherents. General Jackson was also urged to enter

the field, shrewd politicians recognizing the value of his popularity, and an-

nouncing him as the candidate of the common people, the democracy, against

the increasing federalist tendencies of Adams and Clay. There was also a

fourth candidate, and the newspapers spoke jestingly of the open contest as

the “ scrub-race ” for the presidency.

The election failed to give any one of the four a clear majority in the elec-

toral college, and thus the decision passed into the hands of Congress. Jack-

son had received the heaviest vote, but his views were radically opposed to

those of both Clay and Adams, while between the latter there was really little

divergence of opinion. So the congressional supporters of thc.se two united

in electing Adams, President; and he made Clay, Secretary of State. • Jackson

and many of his friends felt that, having the largest vote, their candidate had

the best claim upon the office, and they declared that he had been defeated by

a “corru[)t bargain.”

I’resident Jf)hn Quincy Adams (1825 1S29) and his energetic Secretary

continued the policy of government improvement, already begun. The great

roads were carried farther into the West, harbors were improved, and canals

l)uilt between East and West. Most important of these was the Erie canal,

which was completed in 1S25 and connected the Great Lakes with the Hudson

River.

Thisimportantentcrpri.se, though helped by the Washington authorities, was
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really a State undertaking. New York’s Governor, De Witt Clinton, saw the

enormous value of the canal to his State, and pushed the work to completion

in the face of much ridicule. Railroads had not yet solved the problem of

transporation, and “Clinton’s big ditch,” as his enemies called it, gave to the

West an outlet shorter by many hundred miles than the tedious route down
the Mississippi and through the Gulf of Mexico. The Erie canal made New
York the metropolis of America.

By this time the huge Democratic-Republican party had become hopelessly

divided. The followers of Adams and Clay, to whose measures the mighty

orator, Daniel Webster, now began to lend the support of his eloquence, took

the name of “ National ” Republicans, while the popular or Jacksonian wing of

the party called themselves simply Democrats. They claimed to be the only

genuine followers of Jefferson. A clear issue was thus presented to the na-

tion. Adams and Jackson were the only contestants in the next presidential

election, and what with Jackson’s ever-increasing popularity, and the feeling

that he had really deserved the office before, he won by an overwhelming

majority.

Jackson’s presidency (1829-1837) was, like Jefferson’s, a revolution, a sec-

ond and more extreme assertion of popular sovereignty. Jackson was a West-

erner, the first President who had not come from either Virginia or Massachu-

setts, the two leaders among the old colonies. He was the first President who
was not a college graduate. He had no training in statesmanship, he was sud-

den and savage of temper, he saw no further than the immediate moment.

Cautious men were as terrified at his success, as the Federalists had once been

at Jefferson’s. But Jackson was as honest as daylight, strong, shrewd, and

resolute, and his presidency was in many ways successful.

We are apt to remember mainly that he introduced the “ Spoils System ” of

turning out all government officials of the opposite party and rewarding his own

followers with the positions. The most important event of his first adminis-

tration, however, was the renewal of the old dispute of “ State rights.” South

Carolina had objected to Clay’s increasingly high tariff, and under her able

leaders, Calhoun and Hayne, she renewed the threat of withdrawing from the.

Union. This inspired Webster’s celebrated speech, in which he declared the

United States to be an eternally indissoluble nation. His words were hailed

everywhere with a joyous and intense fervor of patriotism. Nevertheless, South

Carolina proceeded to declare the tariff acts “ null, void, and no law ” within

her borders, adding that if attempts were made to force them upon her, she

would secede.

Another President than Jackson might have hesitated, but he promptly ac-

cepted the challenge, and, while appealing to his fellow-citizens of South
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Carolina, his “ native State,” to obey the law peaceably, he sent armed forces-

thither, with stern orders to fight if necessary. Once more Clay came forward

with a compromise, consenting to a slow reduction of the tariff
;
and the crisis

was averted.

In Jackson s second term, he fought the United States Bank of Hamilton’s

creation, and ultimately destroyed it. But his reckless financial schemes

plunged the country into a disastrous business panic, whose full effects became

manifest only after his “ reign ” had ended. Jackson was accused of seeing:

everything through the political “spectacles” of his friend, Martin Van Buren,

an astute New York politician, whom he made his Secretary of State, and

whose election as his successor was assured by Jackson’s own strength and

popularity.

Van Buren’s single term (i 837-1 841} is mainly memorable for the panic

which Jackson’s measures had precipitated. He was the last President thus to

inherit office from his predecessor, for the National or Whig party took guid-

ance from their opponents and sought for a popular soldier rather than a great

statesman to head their ticket. They selected William Henry Harrison, an-

other hero of the war of 1812, by this time become an old man, living quietly

in the Northwest. They revived the memory of his victory over the Indians

at Tippecanoe; they pictured the simple log-cabin in which as a frontiersman

Harrison was supposed to dwell; they sang jolly campaign songs, and drank

widely of cider, the beverage of the frontier. The whole campaign was like a

great national frolic, and with much excitement, laughter, and hurrah, Harri-

son was whirled into the presidential chair, defeating Van Buren’s hopes of a

second term.

The triumph, the confusion, and the downright hard work of the campaign

and of the great position proved too much for the aged general. The “spoils

system ” surrounded him with thousands of clamorous office-seekers, to whom
he gave his whole time and all too literally his life. He sickened and died

within a month after his inauguration.

His election, following upon that of Jackson, changed all the former ideas

about the selection of presidential candidates. Instead of tendering the office

to their real leadens, parties began to look for men who could be made popular

with the masses, men whose very lack of eminence protected them from ene-

mies such as might lessen the vote-winning powers of a Webster or a Clay.
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The Capture of John Brown

Chapter XVII

THE SLAVERY SHADOW AND THE MEXICAN WAR
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URING the twenty years from 1840 to i860, slavery

became once more the leading question in Amer-

ican history. There had been a time when most

men looked upon African slavery as natural and in-

evitable. The system was once legal in all the colonies,

and there had been white slaves as well as black. Virginia

distinguished herself in those days by heading the strug-

gle against the evil
;
but England refused to allow any legislation

against slave sales, because her merchants were making fortunes

in the hideous traffic.

The framers of the Constitution, as we have seen, expected

slavery to die out. They permitted its temporary existence in the

Union, because without it Georgia and South Carolina would have

refused to enter the government. In the vast rice swamps of

the extreme Southern States, whites could not live
;
negro labor

-seemed an absolute necessity.

What really perpetuated slavery was Eli Whitney’s invention of the cotton-

gin in 1793. This machine made the cultivation of cotton a hundredfold more

profitable than before. The South soon supplied the world with the material
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for cotton clothes. The new staple supplanted both tobacco and rice as the

chief product of the region. “ King Cotton ” dominated the purses, the hearts,

and the consciences of the South • and the new monarch could best be served

by negro labor.

Southern leaders first modified their tone toward slavery, then declared it a

'‘necessary evil,” or even found it “beneficent for the negro.” Realizing that

the sentiment of the North was increasingly opposed to them, they guarded

jealously against attack, and saw to it that for every free State added to the

Union a slave State was entered also to preserve the balance. The Missouri

dispute of 1820 showed how deep-rooted the evil had become. Clay’s compro-

mise even granted it an advance of territory.

But, through God’s high wisdom, the system of slavery held within itself

the poison that made its ultimate destruction inevitable. Temporary condi-

tions could supply it with only a temporary life. Free labor could not and

would not compete with slaves. The poorer whites of the South learned to

scorn the honest toil which was made a badge of servitude. They became lazy,

shiftless, unprogressive. Thus, while in the North wealth and population and

education increased with marvellous rapidity, the South remained inert and al-

most stationary. She had her few brilliant aristocratic leaders, but she had no

great mass of intellectual and energetic people to uphold her power.

The feeling in the North steadily strengthened against man’s holding prop-

erty in man. The rise of a party determined to abolish slavery was delayed

only by the realization that the South would never consent, that “abolition”

would involve disunion. Men soon rose, however, to assert that justice stood

above union. In 1831 William Lloyd Garrison began the publication of his

celebrated anti-slavery paper, the “ Liberator.” “ I am in earnest,” he declared.

“ I will not equivocate; I will not e.\cuse; I will not retreat a single inch;—
and I will be heard." He was assailed by a mob, a “ highly respectable ” one,

as we are assured, composed not of Southerners, but of the people of Boston.

Later he proclaimed as the motto of his paper, “The United States Constitu-

•tion is a covenant with death, and an agreement with hell.” It should be

clearly undcr.stood, however, that the opposition to Garrison was aroused, not

because he favored abolition, but because he as.sailcd the Constitution. Be-

fore 1 840 there were two hundred thousand members of anti-slavery societies

in the North.

So matters stood when I’residcnt Harrison’s sudden death threw the gov-

ernment into confusion. The Whig party, wishing to rally to their standard

every possible element f>f opposition to the Democracy of Van Buren, had given

second place upon its ticket to Jf)hn Tyler, a Southern Democrat out of har-

mony with the administration. 'I'yler had undoubtedly fulfilled their expccta-
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tion by drawing to them some discontented Democratic votes. But now, by
the death of his chief, Tyler was President, a Democrat elected by Whigs, a-

leader with scarce the shadow of a party behind him.

He tried to harmonize opposing views, to strike a compromise between the

two e.xtremes, and to become the leader in a new “Era of Good Feeling,” such

as Jefferson had inaugurated. But the Whigs in Congress would not submit;

they insisted on their full policy of high tariff, a new national bank, and other

changes. When Tyler vetoed their bills, they declared with solemn bitterness

that his election had been a mistake, that he had deceived them, and that no

further alliance with him could be possible. For four years the various divi-

sions of our government stood in hopeless antagonism, and legislation was-

practically at a standstill.

Left thus to himself, President Tyler naturally gravitated toward his ancient

friends. As a Southerner, he was a strong believer in States’ Rights and

slavery. He made Calhoun, who was the chief champion of both these doc-

trines, his Secretary of State, and they turned their attention to the Republic

of Texas. This had been for some years seeking admission to the Union; but

Northerners feared to add such an enormous slave territory to the South, and

the application of the Texans had been repeatedly refused.

The United States had originally some claim to a part of the Texas territory,

but had abandoned this to Spain at the time of the purchase of Florida. The
vast, fertile Te.xan prairies soon, however, drew settlers from Louisiana, and

the land was- occupied by Americans even in the days of Spanish rule. Then

Mexico declared herself independent of Spain, and the Texans declared them-

selves independent of Mexico, and sought the protection of the United States.

When this was refused, they stood ready to defend themselves. Santa

Anna, the Mexican President, attempted to reconquer them in 1836, but was

met with the most heroic resistance. At the Alamo, an old mission building

in San Antonio, about two hundred Texans were attacked by a force of thou-

sands of Mexicans. The defenders fought until an exhausted and helpless hand-

ful surrendered and were slain to the last man. The Texan monument to their

memory told the simple story :
“ Thermopylae had its messenger of defeat, but

the Alamo had none.
”

Wherever Santa Anna moved, he left murder and desolation behind him.

Finally General Sam Houston, the great Texas leader, gathered seven hundred

men and attacked the Mexican army of two thousand at San Jacinto. It is said

that only seven Mexicans escaped capture or death. Santa Anna was among

the prisoners, and to save his life he recognized the independence of Texas. It

was a vast region
;
most of it was still a wilderness, and its southern and west-

ern boundaries were not clearly defined.
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President Tyler and Secretary Calhoun determined to secure the annexa-

tion of the new republic. They prepared a secret treaty with its gallant

leaders, and only when every detail was arranged did they present the treaty to

the United States Senate. That body, influenced partly by resentment at be-

ing neglected, partly by Northern sentiment against the extension of slave ter-

ritory, and partly by Mexican threats of war, rejected the annexation. The

Texas question became the main issue of the next presidential campaign.

The Democrats of the South were, of course, passionately in favor of the

annexation, and they wisely coupled this with another expansion measure.

Oregon, as the entire stretch of the Pacific coast between California and Alaska

Tvas then called, was held jointly by England and the United States. Each had

some claim to the land. Daniel Webster, as Secretary of State at the begin-

ning of Tyler’s administration, had arranged a treaty with England, which

settled our vague northern boundary from the Atlantic to the Rocky Moun-

tains
;
but further west the Oregon region was still in dispute.

It had been first discovered by Spaniards, then claimed by Sir Francis

Drake on his voyage round the world, and then explored by Americans coming

from the Mississippi Valley. American fur traders sent out by the New York

merchant, Mr. Astor, built a fort at Astoria in 1811. British fur traders also

penetrated the region, and during the war of 1812 they demanded and secured

the peaceable surrender of Astoria. It was not until 1840 that a flow of

American settlers began actually to colonize the remote region. They insisted

that it should belong to the United States, and the Democrats of 1844 took up

their claim and demanded the whole of Oregon, extending as far north as

Alaska, that is, the latitude of 54° 40'. “ Fifty-four forty, or fight,” was their

campaign cry against Great Britain.

They seemed thus to invite war with both England and Mexico; but the

desire for territorial expansion has always been strong in our country, and the

fact that the Democrats coupled their demand for Oregon with that for Texas,

somewhat cjuieted the Northern objection to the increase of the slave area.

The trend in favor of their policy became .so evident that the Whigs took alarm.

They hafl for the third time chosen as their standard-bearer their real leader,

Henry Clay, and Clay now declared that perhaps Texas might be admitted. It

was too late, however, to stay the avalanche; the Democrats were overwhelm-

ingly successful in the election of their candidate, James K. Polk, of Tennessee.

The Senate bowed to the will of the people, and passed the Te.xas treaty.

President I'yler's last official act completed the work upon which he had set his

heart, and welcomed the new State into the Union.

President Polk f 1845 1849) had still wider views. Mexico had no real

concept iot) of the power of our fast growing country. She thought that if only
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the terrible Texans were out of the way, she could easily whip the rest of us^

She had threatened war if we admitted Texas. President Polk pushed matters

to a crisis. He sent United States troops into the land along the Rio Grande,

which was claimed by both Mexico and Texas. The Mexicans promptly at-

tacked them (1846), and the President as promptly announced to Congress that

Mexico had begun war against us, and that we must defend ourselves. He is-

sued a call for fifty thousand troops, and so ready were some sections of our

land for the war thus “forced” upon them, that ten times as many volunteers

as were asked for stood ready to enlist.

The war was one series of American successes. No comparison existed

between the strength of the two countries, or apparently between the fighting,

powers of the indivdduals of the two races. The Mexicans struggled bravely

and savagely, but were repeatedly and decisively defeated by smaller num-

bers of our troops. On the Rio Grande, General Taylor, the United States

commander, led two thousand of his troops against six thousand of their foes

at Palo Alto (May 8, 1846), and then on the next day against a similar force in

the ravine of Resaca de la Palma. Both times the Mexicans were completely

defeated, losing in all over fifteen hundred men. In September, Taylor fol-

lowed up his victories by storming the city of Monterey. Then in February^

1847, while commanding about five thousand men, he was attacked at Buena

Vista by twenty thousand Mexicans under their President, Santa Anna. Once

more the Americans were triumphantly victorious, and all northeastern Mexico

lay undisputed in Taylor’s hands.

jMeanwhile two expeditions, each small in numbers but tremendously im-

portant in result, were being undertaken to the northward. It must be remem-

bered that at this time Mexico was well nigh as large as the United States, her

territory extending from the Rocky Mountains to the Pacific coast as far north-

ward as Oregon. Colonel Fremont, “the Pathfinder,” was in Oregon in 1846

on an exploring expedition sent out by the United States Government. When
the news of war reached him, he led his little band southward into California,

summoned the Americans there to join him, defeated the feeble Mexican forces,,

and declared California an American republic. Soon after, a United States

squadron arrived at San Francisco, and its commander joined with Fremont in

placing California under the protection of our flag.

At the same time our Government had dispatched General Kearny from

Missouri to attack California. He went southwestward through the wilder-

ness into Te.xas, entered what is now New Mexico, conquered the ancient Span-

ish capital, Santa Fe, and, having taken possession of all the surrounding region,,

pushed on into Southern California, where he found Fremont’s government in

peaceful operation. Meanwhile, Kearny’s second in command. Colonel Dono-
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phan, marched southward from Santa Fe and after considerable fighting sub-

dued all northern Mexico. Donophan pressed on until he met General Taylor

south of the Rio Grande. Then he traversed the whole breadth of Texas and

entered New Orleans, having completed a march of five thousand miles. These

expeditions secured us in possession of the richer half of Mexico.

Not content with thus attacking the border regions, our Government was’

meanwhile planning an assault on the very heart of the enemy’s country, the

City of Mexico itself. General Winfield Scott, the veteran hero of 1812 and

chief general of the United States army, was sent to undertake this daring

exploit. European experts, knowing the dangerous mountain passes which

separated the Mexican capital from the seacoast, ridiculed Scott’s enterprise aS’

impossible.

The seaport nearest to his goal was Vera Cruz, the “ Gibraltar of Mexico.”

Scott, with the aid of a fleet, bombarded it and compelled its surrender (March

29, 1847). He then began his celebrated march across the mountains. He
had only about twelve thousand troops, and Santa Anna soon gathered a far

larger force to check the American advance. The Mexicans had the advantage-

of stone walls, strong fortresses, or rocky heights, and they fought with desper-

ate bravery. Yet the Americans stormed one position after another, and at

Cerro Gordo, Jalapa, and Perote won such dashing victories as deserve never

to be forgotten. Then Scott took possession of the large city of Puebla, on the

plateau beyond the coast mountains, and let his exhausted heroes rest until

August.

With his available troops reinforced until they again numbered about ten

thousand, Scott then began the second stage of his advance. There were still

mountain ranges between him and the capital, but the Mexicans did not defend

them. They had gathered thirty thousand troops behind the almost invulner-

able fortifications surrounding the City of Mexico, and there they awaited the

foe. In I'ingland, the iJuke of Wellington, the aged conqueror of Napoleon, was

following the campaign with interest, and he declared that Scott was lost, that

he coulfl not possibly carry the forts by storm, and the Mexicans had drawn him
so far from his base of supplies that he could not retreat.

l''ortunately, .Scott thought differently. He had under him troops trained

by this time, as he alone knew how to train them, to the very highest effi-

ciency. He had a groii[) of y<ning West Point officers, ready to do and dare

everything, men of brains as well as courage. Most of the great generals of

our civil war acfjuired their first exjieriencc in Mexico. Jefferson Davis was a

colonel under Taylor. Grant, Lee, McClellan, Stonewall Jackson, and a dozen

Others were with .Scott.

The Mexican capital lies in the midst of a broad and marshy plain, which
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can be traversed only upon the high artificial roads, built like bridges across its

surface. Along these Scott had to fight his way. Battle followed battle. At
the village of Contreras the entire Mexican army was repulsed, only to make a

more determined stand around the convent of Churubusco. The old stone

building had been turned into a fort, and its capture cost the Americans over a

thousand men. Two weeks later they stormed the Molino del Rey, another >vell

nigh impregnable group of stone buildings, and then swept on to the capture

of the great castle of Chapultepec, which was reared high upon a rocky cliff

and formed the main defence of the capital. It was captured, and the daring

victors rushed on into the city itself. In some streets they had to fight their

way from house to house.

The Mexicans proved themselves stubborn, subtle, and tenacious, but every

man of the attacking forces was a hero. Lieutenant, afterward General, “ Stone-

wall ” Jackson stood alone beside the guns of his battery at Chapultepec, when

a perfect storm of bullets had driv^en his soldiers to seek shelter behind walls

and embankments. “There is no danger,” he cried; and just then a cannon

shot whirled between his feet as he walked. “You see,” he insisted quietly,

“ I am not hit.”

Lieutenant Ulysses S. Grant helped his soldiers drag a mountain howitzer

up into a belfry which overlooked the city wall
;
and alone, with his little com-

pany and his one gun, he bombarded the great capital. These are but instances

of a thousand deeds of wit and daring before wbicb the enemy were helpless.

General Scott took formal possession of the conquered City of Mexico, Sep-

tember 17, 1847, and the war was over.

Santa Anna fled. A provisional Mexican government was scraped together,

and a treaty of peace was concluded in February, 1848. By this, Texas was

given the extreme southern boundary sbe had claimed, and Mexico sold to the

United States for §15,000,000 all the northern region which Fremont and

Kearny had overrun, a territory which to-day includes California, Nevada,

Utah, Arizona, and a large part of Wyoming, Colorado, and New Mexico.

The Texan and Mexican additions together enlarged our country as much as

Jefferson’s Louisiana purchase had done.

During the war the Oregon question had also been adjusted. The Demo-

crats abandoned their defiant campaign cry of “ Fifty-four forty or fight,” and

came to an amicable agreement with England, by which Oregon was divided

and the boundary line to the Pacific arranged as it now stands. By this we

gained the southern and more valuable half of the disputed territory. Many
people, however, felt that the Democratic politicians had tricked the nation.

It was charged that they had never meant to seize Oregon, while they had

increased slave territory not only by Texas, but by all the far Southwest.
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Tt was this feeling which led to their defeat in the presidential campaign of

1848.

The Whigs nominated General Taylor, who, though a Whig, was a South-

erner, and the fortunate combination seemed to promise a relief from the burn-

ing slavery dispute. Moreover, the public likes a hero
;
the battle of Buena

Vista was made the chief theme of the campaign, and Zachary Taylor, of

Louisiana, became President.

The year 1848, which had seen American slavery at the zenith of its

power, saw also the beginning of its decline. A new era in the growth of our

country had commenced, the era of foreign immigration. Marvellous as had

been the rate of increase of America’s population during the first part of the

nineteenth century, it was far outstripped in the later half. The earlier in-

crease had been among the Americans themselves, but now the tide of immi-

gration from Europe began.

The difficulties of transportation throughout the world and the lack of any

brighter land to seek, had once kept the impoverished victims of tyranny fairly

submissive to the lash. But the United States now offered land to all who

•could cultivate it. The first line of steamships, the Cunard, began crossing

the Atlantic in 1839. The first passenger railroad of America was run be-

tween Albany and Schenectady in 1831. The value of the iron tracks was at

once realized, and by 1848 their great spider-webs extended far out toward the

Mississippi.

In that year Europe faced a great social upheaval. Its people everywhere

rebelled. They were suppressed, and the best and most resolute among them,

gathering their little savings, deserted their native homes and crowded in

throngs toward the land of liberty. Two hundred thousand came to America

in 1848, and the number steadily increased, until in some years it has exceeded

half a million—though the later comers have not always been of such sterling

stock as the men of ’48.

'I'hese seekers after liberty saw no charm in the slave States of the South.

They entered the North, and moved toward the great Northwest, whole sec-

tions of which still disclose a foreign origin. If the North had outsped

the South before, what chance had the latter now.^ The old order was chang-

ing fast.

riien came the discovery of gold in newly acquired California, gold deposits

so vast that they cheapened the precious metal throughout the world. Men
flocked to the mines. In 1S48 General Kearny’s march across the fifteen hun-

dred miles of wilderness between the Mississippi and the Pacific had been es-

tccmcfl a marvel. I'remont, the “ Pathfinder," had gained fame by tracking

its prairies and mountains. Now thousands of men undertook to perform un-
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aided the feat in which all the government’s aid had hardly enabled their prede*

cessors to succeed.

The Indians, driven steadily westward by succeeding generations of whites,

now found their last solitude invaded. The new comers followed Fremont’s'

paths, and soon bleaching skeletons whitened all the way, as guide and warning,

to whoever dared to brave the deserts and the red men. Other adventurers-

sailed around South America, a thousand dollars being eagerly paid for passage,

San Francisco sprang into a great seaport. The population of California,

which had been about 15,000 in 1847, was over 100,000 in 1850.

Never had such sudden growth been heard of. It outran the machinery of

government, and those were wild and lawless days. The better classes of Sarr

Francisco formed a “ Vigilance Committee,” which managed the town from.

1851 to 1856, and hanged robbers, murderers, and thieving politicians without

the formality of a trial. As early as 1850 California was demanding admission-

as a State—and as a “ free ” State
;
for the men who had penetrated her wilder-

ness were from the North.

This was a complete overturning of the plans of Southern leaders. They
had counted on the Southwest for slave States, and they refused California ad-

mission. The North was deeply indignant. Debates more antagonistic than-

ever rang through the Congress of 1850. Disunion seemed so near that the

aged Henry Clay, whose whole, long, grand life had been devoted to the weld-

ing of our Union, came forward once more with a compromise. It covered so

many points that it was called the “ Omnibus Bill ”
;
but its chief measures

were the admission of California as a free State and the passing of a severe

“ Fugitive Slave Law,” which compelled Northern States to arrest escaping

negroes and return them to the South.

The measure was violently opposed, but Daniel Webster, in a mighty

speech for the Union, drew the Whig party to accept it. President Taylor,

however, was too sturdy a fighter to consent to half measures. He threw aside

his Southern friends, rejected equally the advice of his party, and insisted on

California’s unqualified admission, under such laws as she had chosen. In the

midst of the tumult he died (1850).

Vice-President Millard Fillmore, of New York, succeeded to the presidency.

He was a less aggressive man than Taylor, yielded to the advice of the Whig
leaders, and the various enactments of the Omnibus Bill became law. It killed

the Whig party. The friends of Webster in the North accused him of having

deserted the high principles of liberty. A new political faction, the “ Free

Soil,” known later as the “ Republican ” party, appeared, its fundamental prin-

ciple being opposition to any law that aided slavery in any way or permitted its-

curse to be extended over a single inch of free soil. The Whigs did not real-
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ize that there was no middle course left, no space for them to occupy between

the opposing foes. In 1852 they nominated for President the popular hero of

Mexico, General Scott, but they were overwhelmingly defeated. The “ Free

Soilers ” cut into their Northern vote, while the Democrats were united and de-

termined in both North and South. The Democratic candidate, Franklin

Pierce, of New Hampshire, carried every State of the Union except four.

Webster did not live to see the downfall of his party. He died a few days

before the election. Clay had already closed his long and useful life a fev/

months before. Calhoun, the great Democratic leader of the South, had died

•during the dispute over the Omnibus Bill. Thus all the giants of a former

generation passed away, as did the older issues of their times. Younger men
came to the front, men bred in the bitterness of the strife and with their

whole thoughts centred upon slavery. Jefferson Davis, of Mississippi, became

the Southern leader. Stephen Douglas, of Illinois, guided the Northern Demo-

crats. Charles Sumner, of Mas.sachusetts, and William H. Seward, of New
York, championed the cause of “ Free Soil.”

Unfortunately for the Democrats, they did not look beneath the causes of

their sweeping victory to see how hollow it had really been. They thought

the country would uphold them in everything; and their Northern leader,

Douglas, in 1854, introduced the celebrated Kansas-Nebraska Bill. Whether

Douglas was really blind to the evil of his measure, or whether he sought to

mount to the presidency through the favor of the Southerners, he proposed that

the famous slavery line, 36° 30', established over a generation before by the

Missouri compromise, should be wiped out, and that the settlers in the two terri-

tories of Kansas and Nebraska, both north of the line, should be allowed to choose

their own government, as California had done. He urged that the slavery

question should be ended by taking it out of Congress’ hands, that it was a local

matter, and that the citizens of each State should decide it for themselves.

'I'he practical result of the bill was to drive non-slavery Democrats from

their party and harrlen the angry temper of the North. Resolute anti-slavery

men filed westward from New Fngland and poured into Kansas. Nebraska was

too far north for dispute, but Kansas became a veritable battle-ground, “ Bleed-

ing Kansas.” Missourians hurried into the territory to give it a slave majority.

Northerners to make it free. Kach side sought to drive out the other. There

were murders, massacres, and the whole nation rang with the rising passions of

civil war.

I'he Democratic natiotial government strove to uphold the slavery faction,

but the Northern advantage of numbers was irresistible. Kansas became not

only a free territory, hut the stronghold of union and liberty in the West, a

mighty fort garrisoned upon the border of an enemy’s country.
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Then came the election of 1856; and there was no Whig party, it had dis-

appeared. The “ Know Nothings ” who sought to evade the whole slavery

strife still somewhat obscured the real issue between the old Democrats and

the newly born Republicans. The Democrats insisted that the slavery issue

was settled, that the tariff and foreign relations should take its place. Peace-

loving men crowded to their ranks, and they won the election. But the new
Republican party carried eleven out of the fifteen Northern States. The warn-

ing was too plain to be mistaken, and Southern leaders declared unreservedly

that the election of a Republican would drive them from the Union.

The President, James Buchanan, of Pennsylvania (1857-1861), labored anx-

iously to unite all factions. He insisted, as his party had, that the slavery is-

sue was closed
;
but his party in Congress refused to admit Kansas as a free

State. Moreover, they began to talk of taking possession of Cuba and of all

Mexico.
'

Then came another evil result from the Kansas strife. Among the most

notorious of the Northern settlers there, had been John Brown, an intense and)

bloody-minded fanatic. We can only excuse his Kansas atrocities by saying

that there were men upon the other side equally ferocious and cruel, and that

much brooding upon slavery had driven him well nigh insane. He had to flee

from Kansas, a fugitive from justice. With a little band of followers sup-

ported by Northern funds, he suddenly entered Virginia and seized the United

States military stores at Harper’s Ferry. He meant to rally the Virginia

slaves, place arms in their hands, and start a war of liberation. But the neigh-

boring townfolk besieged Brown in the armory he had captured, and the State-

troops soon arrived and took him and his band prisoners. Several people were

killed in the affray. Brown and six companions were tried by law and hanged,

December 2, 1859. Their leader met his death with a calm fortitude which

led many to look upon him as a martyr, though in truth justice has no words

to defend the man who had broken all laws and led his followers to repeated

and savage murder.

In the excited state of the public mind, John Brown’s raid was magnified

into a great national tragedy. The South accused the entire North of having

approved and encouraged it. The North questioned the fairness of Brown’s

trial. The song with which the Northern troops marched to battle two years

later, and which their children sing to-day, declares that

“ John Brown’s body lies mouldering in the grave

But his soul is marching on.”

The presidential campaign of i860 was decisive of many things. North-

ern Democrats, though they desired peace, would no longer go to the increasing
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extremes of pro-slavery legislation demanded by their Southern allies. The-

party split in two, the Northern half nominating Stephen Douglas, and the-

Southerners John Breckinridge, Buchanan’s Vice-President. The Repub-

licans, with the ever-increasing, ever-growing anti-slavery sentiment behind

them, nominated Abraham Lincoln, of Illinois. He was not one of their most-

prominent leaders, but he had recently been nominated for the Illinois senator-

ship against Douglas, and in a series of celebrated debates had forced his re-

nowned antagonist into a position unsatisfactory to the South. Thus, in

truth, it had been Lincoln who divided the Democratic party.

The Republicans insisted that they had no intention of attacking slavery

where it already existed, but only of preventing its extension. Nevertheless,

the South saw plainly that triumphant Republicanism could not long maintain

this attitude, and that slavery would be gradually hampered, legislated against,-

throttled, slain. Many of its leaders renewed their warning that if a Republi-

can President was elected they would secede. The North accepted the chal-

lenge. Lincoln carried every Northern State, and was elected by 180 elec-

toral votes to Breckinridge’s 72. The men of compromise were dead. The^

sad hour of disunion, threatening through all the seventy years of national life,,

had come at last.

A \MIIU i'llOO-KHION IN .NKH VOKK
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HE four months that intervened between Lincoln’s elec-

tion in i860 and his inauguration in 1861 were the most

threatening in the history of our nation. The people

of the North had not realized how deeply their Southern

neighbors were in earnest. The threat of disunion had

often been hurled across the political battle-field, and the

North had taken it as a mere form of words. The Union,

erected by their ancestors’ devotion, consecrated by Webster’s

impassioned and resistless eloquence, seemed to them an eter-

nally established nation.

The States of the West, erected on soil originally belong-

ing to the central government, had no conception of them-

selves as powers superior to that government. Even in the

older States of the Northeast, the days of their separate

colonial existence had been long outgrown. The tremendous

influx of foreigners had come to settle, not in this State or in that, but in

America, in the “land of the free.” The steady flow of travel, the railroads,

the constant intercourse, had made State lines what they are to-day, minor

'divisions oftentimes forgotten.

But while one part of the Nation had thus developed and solidified, the
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South under the deadly incubus of slavery had stagnated. Her people looked

upon the federation of the States just as their ancestors had done. They were'

loath to break the ties hallowed by so many proud memories; but they never

for a moment questioned their right to do so. The North had defied their

threat of secession
;
they determined to make it good.

South Carolina, ever the leader in extreme Southern doctrines, was the first

State to withdraw. Immediately on receiving the news of Lincoln’s election,

her Legislature summoned a convention, and that body, on December 20, i860,

annulled the ancient act of 1788, by which their fathers had entered the Union.

Charleston papers at once began to print matter from Washington under the

headline, “Foreign News.’’ In the January and February following, all the

Gulf States, the far southern rim of the country from Texas through Georgia,

followed South Carolina’s example, and delegates from each of them met at

Montgomery, in Alabama, and formed a league, “the Confederate States of

America.’’ They elected Jefferson Davis, of Mississippi, their President, and

Alexander Stephens, of Georgia, Vice-President.

It must not be supposed that this destruction of ancient ties was an easy

matter for Southern men. Many followed their leaders most unwillingly.

Indeed, the only argument that drew them into line was that the secession

was but temporary, that the astounded North would eagerly offer any slavery

concessions they demanded. In short, that they could “ make better terms out

of the Union than in it.’’

Even this specious plea failed to draw the second tier of Southern States,

Arkansas, Tennessee, North Carolina, and Virginia, into the “ Confederacy.’’

The tics that bound them to the Nation were stronger. Virginia in particular,,

which had done more than any other State to make the Union, recoiled from

the thought of destroying it. When she called a convention to consider the

matter, a large majority of the delegates elected were instructed against seces-

sion, and the convention declared its continued allegiance to the Washington

government. It continued in session, waiting, and hoping that some happy

adjustment of the great issue might still be found.

This .seemed for the moment not impossible. The North was in deepest

anxiety and doubt. Even Republican leaders were not ready to sanction war.

Convention after convention was held, measure upon measure urged in Con-

gress, all looking toward compromi.se and concession. The South might in-

deed have dictated almost any terms with regard to slavery, if only she would

consent to Union. Hut her leaders were intoxicated with excitement and what

seemed the certainty of success. They would accept no terms, no conditions.

As .State after State seceded, its representatives iti Congress resigned their

neats with dramatic speeches, sorrowful at first, but as time passed on ringing
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•more and more triumphant and defiant. They looked on the wavering North

with scorn.
*

President Buchanan, a Northern man elected by Southern votes, may be re-

garded as the type of a large portion of the North. He declared that the South

had no right to secede, that the Constitution had been meant for an indissolu-

ble bond; but at the same time, if States were determined to break their

plighted faith, he could see no way to prevent it : Union could not exist by

force. South Carolina sent commissioners to treat about assuming a share of

the national debt and about other matters, but the President refused to receive

them, or in any way to acknowledge the Confederacy. Thus matters came to a

standstill. Buchanan’s only effort was to keep them there, until the brief re-

mainder of his term was over and his terrible responsibility passed into other

hands.

The members of his Cabinet sought to hurry him this way or that. The
Secretary of State, a strong Union man, resigned because the Piresident would

not reinforce United States garrisons in Southern forts. The Southern offi-

cials tried to push their chief into a recognition of the Confederacy.

One of them, John B. Floyd, became a deliberate traitor to the government

he was sworn to serve. Foreseeing the possibility of conflict, he used 'his au-

thority as Secretary of War to send a large portion of the government arms

and ammunition to Southern arsenals, where they were promptly appropriated

by the seceding States. Thus the military strength of the Confederacy was

greatly increased and that of the Union diminished.

Most of the United States regular troops were at the time in Texas, guard-

ing the Mexican frontier. Their general, a Southerner, surrendered them with

all their stores to the State of Texas. Almost every fort in the South was

taken possession of in the same manner. Only in a very few places did reso-

lute and patriotic United States officers refuse to yield their commands.

One of these was at Fort Sumter in the harbor of Charleston. The garri-

son there under Major Anderson was short of food, and President Buchanan did

muster resolution to dispatch a steamer to them with supplies. It was fired

upon by Southern cannon and compelled to retreat. “Your flag has been in-

sulted,” taunted a fiery Texan in Congress; “redress it if you dare.” It was

in the midst of such scenes as these that Lincoln assumed the presidency.

The eyes of the entire country were turned upon him in anxiety. What,

indeed, did he mean to do about it all } He was not at that period a clearly

outlined figure in the public eye. The world thought of him as an uncouth,

uncultured Westerner, sprung from the common people, a keen debater who

had pierced to the heart of the bewildering slavery question and forced the

;great Senator Douglas to take the decided stand which had split the Democratic
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